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Throughout the past half-century, the great west coast has become noted for
one of its distinguishing qualities --- travel with variety and ease. From mountain
peak to desert or from snow to sandy beach in a matter of minutes. The scenic
splendor of the west impress a lasting beauty upon the eager mind. As a result,
a growing theme has come into the light - “learning through travel” - for the
communications with people other than those in the immediate environment has
tended to broaden the outlook, and caused the ever increasing spirit of our
Great West Coast.

Hacienda de la Escuela

Mar-Ken School

The institutions, inventions, customs and laws that make up the complex
structure of a society are the work of a hundred centuries and a billion minds,
and one mind must not expect to comprehend them in one life-time, much less
in twenty years.

With this in mind, we are striving toward a goal of a spirit of broadness and
understanding to the limit of capacity, and we will continue our endeavors to use
travel as a medium of communication with people of other races and cultures.

To you, Mrs. Bessire, and to you, Kent, we dedicate this annual.  For you both,
with open hearts to all, and a desire to further the universality of mankind, have
made your new location a place of beauty and rest, where you extend your vast
and wonderful knowledge out to the eager minds of all who desire a portion of
the peace and comfort that you reserve for each and all.
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Summer Summer SchoolSchool

For six hectic fun-filled weeks out of July and August, Mar-Ken in the Pines
established a reputation of a fun loving bunch of high school students in the
mountain village, Wrightwood.  After preliminary cleaning and moving - - four
horses, Melody, Independence, Folly and Smoker were brought to the stables for
future enjoyment and six A.M. feeding by Marlene, Frank, and Mal.  Three weeks
finally rolled around and with them came mid-terms, unusually quiet, except for
curious bears, raccoons, and huskies. Larry and Dick received a shock when they
flashed a light on a “b’ar (raccoon) and ran a race for the cabins.

Then besides swimming, horseback riding and hiking we held a tennis
tournament, singles prize going to Frank, doubles won by Mal and Frank –
“Champions for the Summer.”  Then came finals, heart-breaking report cards,
then a short three weeks of vacation and Fall Semester.



INDIAN BANQUET

On a beautiful evening during this last semester Mrs. Bessire, Kent, D’Ann,
Carmen, Frank, Larry, and Jack attended the Banquet held to celebrate the
anniversary of India’s Independence from England.

The Indian dinner was served by students from India that are in our Universities,
after which we met many of our friends from the Chinese and Indian Cultural
Societies.  Dr. Mannix of India acted as Master of Ceremonies and the guest
speakers were Chet Huntly, Dr. Hugh Macbeth and many other dignitaries.

After the speakers we really enjoyed the music of India and the many beautifully
performed folk dances.

Much too soon our evening was over and we were on the way home but we will
always remember our evening with the people of INDIA.

A DAY AT THE FAIR

On Wednesday, September 20th, three cars jammed full of Mar-Kenites, headed
toward the Los Angeles County Fair at Pomona

In the main exhibit building we saw many inspiring arrangements of flowers and
fruits, and other agricultural products representing various sections of Southern
California.

Next we saw interesting exhibits in the commercial, radio, and Television
buildings, where we were given more pamphlets than we could carry home.
About this time two of the group, Sandy and Bettie, became fascinated with the
various gags shown, and became lost and separated form the rest of the group.
However, thanks to the public address system, they soon rejoined the group and
all enjoyed a scrumptious picnic lunch in the beautiful spot provided by the Fair
Association.

After that, we went to the livestock pens where we saw cattle, goats, pigs,
horses, and an ingenious milking machine in operation.  We then took time off
from our sightseeing to take in the Mid-Way and enjoy some of the rides.

Our last stop was at the Fine Arts Building where we saw many masterpieces,
both classic and contemporary.  Finally, tired but satisfied, we fell back into the
cars and drove home after a memorable day at the County Fair.



TVTV
D’Ann Arlene Francis

Larry Jack Benny

Lee Fletcher Jones (Chrysler dealer)

Bettie  Gracie Allen

Frank         Spade Cooley

Jack Chef Milani

Sandy Imogene Coca

Eve Ina Ray Hutton

Marlene Fay Emerson

Doris Fran

Barry  Cowboy Slim

Nora Ilka Chase

Dice Hawthorn

Norita Wendy Barris

Porky Crusader Rabbit

Toodles Daisy

Barna Dorothy Kilgallen

Bob Capt. Hufenpuf

Bernie Cecil the sea sick sea serpent



DEATH VALLEY DIARY

Wednesday, December 27th, 1950

We were told to meet at the school at 7 A.M. this morning.

At 8:30 Mrs. Bessire, Kent, and Carmen arrived at the school.  We piled
into the station wagon and proceeded to Bettie’s house, where we finally
succeeded in loading her huge steamer trunk – 1” by 2” by 3” – into the luggage
trailer.

At 8:45 we met Bernie at the ranch.

At 9:15 we met Bob at Sepulveda and San Fernando Road.

Now begins the trip.  Between Lancaster and Mojave we were afflicted
with a flat tire on the luggage trailer.  While the tire was being fixed, we ate
brunch at Mojave.  The ride from Mojave to Lone Pine was uneventful, except for
stopping at Red Rock Canyon to take some pictures.  At Lone Pine Jack donated
his uneaten hamburger to a hungry dog (a vicious brute!).

After crossing the Panamint Mountains we entered Death Valley, which is
not a valley but a fault basin, and in which only one person has died.  We finally
reached our destination, Furnace Creek Ranch.  After getting settled in our
cabins, we invaded the dining room and ate dinner.  Later we heard a very
interesting lecture on Death Valley, which was accompanied by colored slides.
We then returned to the cabins and retired for the evening.

Thursday, December 28, 1950

Following a hurried breakfast this morning we left the Ranch and visited
the lowest point in the western hemisphere - - Badwater, sometimes called the
Devils golf course.  We spent some time there listening to echoes of our own
voices and taking pictures.  From there we went through the beautiful colored
rock formations of artist’s dive.  Then back to the Ranch for a quick lunch and
on to Ubehebe Crater and Death Valley Scotty’s.  We had a delicious roast beef
dinner, and then in the evening we gathered in the beautiful living room of the
castle and had the pleasure and privilege of meeting the famous “Scotty.”  He
showed us some of his priceless scrapbooks which contained pictures of Annie
Oakley, Sitting Bull, and a hanging in five easy lessons.  Scotty also passed on to
us many bits of his philosophy and quite a few witticisms.



Friday, December 29, 1950

This morning we had a more-than-ample breakfast then took a conducted
tour of this fabulous castle.  Among the many interesting features were the
gorgeous music room, where we heard a concert of organ music, and the
stream, which flows through the basement of the castle and supplies its
electrical power.  Then, after stopping at the ghost town of Ryolite for Bettie to
tramp over the graves, we continued on towards the great intellectual
metropolis of Beatty, where we couldn’t find anything clean enough to eat.  We
finally settled for some delicious jawbreakers (excuse us – don-nuts).  Our next
stop was at the Boulder City Hotel.  After dinner we saw a movie on the
construction of Boulder Dam and then we drove out to see the Dam, which was
breathtakingly beautiful with all its lights.  After a short walk to Arizona we
returned to the Hotel for the night.

Saturday, December 30th, 1950

The first item on our agenda this morning was a tour through the Dam.
We went down seven hundred feet in the elevator and saw the huge generators
that supply the power for Southern California.  Then, in the exhibit building, we
were intrigued by a huge relief map of the area served by the Dam.  After
stopping to take pictures in front of the dedication plaque, we returned to the
Hotel for lunch.  We then headed reluctantly for home, stopping again to spend
an hour at the Last Frontier Village in Las Vegas, mainly to take more pictures.
We stopped at Victorville for Dinner, where we did more laughing than eating.

We arrived home at about ten-thirty, exhausted, but full of memories of
four wonderful days.



   MOVIE TITLES
Lee Halls of Montezuma

Sandy So Long at the Fair

Jack Mr. Music

Eve All About Eve

Dick Destination Moon

D’Anne Red Shoes

Bob To Please a Lady

Marlene I Married Adventure

Frank  The Enforcer

Nora I Remember Mama

Bettie The Admiral Was A Lady

Bernie Three Little Words

Doris Wabash Avenue

Toodles My Brother Talks to Horses

Porky My Brother Talks to Horses (Too)

Barry  Born Yesterday

Barna The Reformer and the Redhead

Larry Stage To Tucson

Norita Never A Dull Moment

Kent The Titan

Ditch Day Mad Wednesday

School No Way Out



Alas and alack
All students cry out
Finals had come
and no time to pout

Pages were flying
Bedtimes postponed
Many bright brains
Did nothing by moan

Then came the day
The fingernails fell
The questions arose
Did we do well?

Philosophy, psychology
Orientation was tough
Two hours of thinking
Life can be rough

A new “hit” was born
Not Penny a Kiss
Geometry called it
“Penny a Miss”

Humanities, Literature
History and music
Three days of this
Would make anyone sick

The crisis has passed
We discarded our wills
Druggists made millions
selling us pills

Now all that awaited
Was a short time of prayer
Report cards are coming
Limbos beware!



When such a step
As buying a new property
and building for Mar-Ken Farm
and School combined occurs, talking
is not enough.  For that reason a house-
warming party was held May 6th, having our
new home, “Hacienda de la Escuela: open for
all visitors.

From two o’clock in the afternoon until ten in
the evening over two hundred alumni, friends, and
interested visitors were entertained and shown the
magnificent facilities of the school and ranch.  To assist
them were hosts and hostesses from each graduating class as
far back as fifteen or twenty years ago.  In this way all who
came left with a full explanation of the Mar-Ken principles –
and we hope, a spot of friendliness from all of the students, alumni,
and faculty.



In the middle of March in the

Blasting sun

We started to move, and begin

the fun

With spades and shovels and

rakes and hoses

We all did cultivate the flowers

and roses

Soon we were through and next

came the moving

Mrs. Bessire was kind and 

soothing

When we were through and the

stuff put away

We were all so tired we

couldn’t play

We got the house ready for

school to begin

But it didn’t begin tell nine

after ten

Everyone saw the house and

grounds

Until Mrs. B. started making

the rounds

At night we all stumbled into

our beds

saying “what a fine day” while holding

our heads



School is a gathering point for knowledge, but this is not the full purpose of Mar-

Ken.  In the extra-curricular program are included several honor societies,

branches of the National Honor Society of Washington, D.C.  The National Honor

Society itself is considered the highest level with a scholarship requirement of an

87.5 grade point average; it is followed by the Sigma Gamma Lamda, which

requires a grade point average of 80 or above, and there are also junior societies

under both divisions.

Up to the present only scholarship has been mentioned but his is not the only

important quality that is necessary for a well rounded student. To become

eligible for these societies the candidate must show marked signs of leadership,

service and character, for together with scholarship, these provide a firm

foundation for later life, through college and into the business or professional

world.



IMPOSSIBLES

For Lee not to argue

For Larry to spend money or write letters

For Bernie not to ride his motorcycle

For Eve not to say “grow up”

For Frank not to talk about Berkeley

For Norita not to be playing with animals

For Doris to be late to school

For Sandy to fail a test

For D’Anne not to smile

For Barry to look ambitious

For Jack not to crack a joke

For Betty to talk in a soft voice

For Marlene to “star” in geometry

For Nora not to “cackle”

For Barna not to study

For Porky to study

For Dick not to make a short story long

For Bob to lose his “pick-up”

For Toodles not to brag about her horses

For Mrs. Bessire not to say “come into my office”

For Kent not to count geometry pennies

For Mrs. Davis not to look neat

For Mr. Salvaneschi to speak without an accent.



Last will and Testament

Article I.

Frank Kesling leaves his ability to argue to D’Anne Brigandi.

Article II.

Barna McDevitt leaves her red hair to Eve Fleitman.

Article III.

Bob Ihrig leaves his posture to Barry Wilson

Article IV.

Bernie McGovern leaves his Triumph motorcycle to Nora Fleitman.

Article V.

Frank Kesling bequeaths his ability to work to Larry Feldman

Article VI

Bob Ihrig bequeaths his red pick-up truck to Toodles Spahn

Article VII

Barna McDevitt bequeaths her ability to get her homework done to Jack Pavone

Article VIII

Bernie McGovern bequeaths his “six-foot, four inches” to Doris Acker

GRADUATION

“Not perfection as a final goal,

But the ever enduring process of perfecting,

Maturing is the aim in living.”


